
Finance Committee Meeting Notes July 13th, 2022  

 

In attendance: Dave Harris, Board Treasurer, Owner Pikes Peak Ghost Town, Committee Chair 

Susan Davies, Board Chair, Executive, Trails and Open Space Coalition 

Scott Marble, Board Member, Chief Executive Officer, Colorado Springs Conservatory 

Tom Strand, Board Member, Colorado Springs City Councilman, nonvoting Committee Member 

Pepper Dombroski, Vice Chair, Director of Sales, The Broadmoor  

Doug Price, President and C.E.O. of the Bureau, nonvoting Committee Member 

Jason Cutshaw, CFO of the Bureau 

Jason Akridge with integrity wealth 

 

The meeting started at 8:00am. Jason introduced Jason Akridge our investment advisor.  

Mr. Akridge reviewed the accounts, provided a snapshot of both accounts and reported he was happy to 

see we are already in the positive. He recapped the guidelines / schedule the board had requested for 

investments. He expanded on the status of bonds vs stocks in the current market, reviewed 

benchmarking and opened for questions. Doug asked about his thoughts and process on environmental 

social governance. Investing in companies and organizations that give back and provide positive impacts. 

Mr. Akridge overviewed this process and efforts and tools they use to keep a focus on positive 

investment.  

Susan added to the support for this type of investing and gave some examples from other organizations 

especially focused on environmental supportive companies. He offered to attend as often as needed.  

Jason reported on his review of cloud-based accounting systems as recommended by CFO by Design. 

Jason and April both reviewed the two highest programs and after looking at the details and comparing 

they presented a recommendation with comparison from function to cost. The committee asked about 

the monthly fees, addition and or changes to parts of the product. Jason shared the lower start up cost 

for one and capabilities of removing products that we may not need or use. Susan recommended 

looking at historical cost of the system overtime. Dave mentioned that the one program looks more all-

inclusive so you wouldn’t have to use third party vendor for processes. Doug commented on the 

benefits of starting soon for the migration. Scott asked if we could use the old system while we on board 

the new, Jason confirmed. The committee provided unanimous support to move forward in budgeting 

and starting the migration of a new system to make it more streamline for FY2023.  

Jason provided an update on the ARPA grant specifically on the efforts to be more cloud based and 

mobile technology. He reported the laptops were in and being set up the cloud migration is 90% 

finished.  



Jason provided a report on the Financials and expressed how some of the reporting may look different 

but will me more direct. Assets: we are in the black, you will see both investment funds are represented. 

Liabilities: As billing is processed, we will see a cash flow shift, but we have caught up and balanced with 

our Liabilities and assets. Statement of Activities: This document with the new program may have a 

clearer representation of Actual, Budgeted and Variance. He presented a graph showing current cash on 

hand. Including the Operational fund with integrity. Reviewed a snapshot of the bank statement for 

May. The committee reviewed the partner aging report that shows a leveling of dues received. Pepper 

commented on the great job of communication between staff and the partners.  

Doug shared with the committee the efforts and process we are working towards on contract renewal 

with the city for 2023. Doug and Jason also shared on efforts to help the city with connectivity on 

tracking for short term rental units that book through 3 party booking platforms.  

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:05 am. Next meeting is planned for August 10th at 8:00am   

 


